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Avison Young to Continue Global Expansion
July 17, 2018 By Brian J. Rogal

The firm has increased its revenue by 15 times in the last decade, and a new
investment will fuel further growth.

CHICAGO, TORONTO—Avison Young has
been one of the world’s fastest growing commercial real estate firms in the last decade,
and Caisse de dépôt et placement du Québec, one of Canada’s leading institutional fund
managers, has just made a $250-million preferred equity investment which will further
accelerate its strategic expansion.
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the company are back in the hands of people
that work at Avison Young.”
Rose believes that type of control gives
many clients a great deal of confidence in
the company and even helps fuel its remarkable expansion. The principals “all have the
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go back up the chain of command. That’s very Stéphane Etroy, executive vice president and head
important to our clients.” Furthermore, a prin- of private equity at Caisse de dépôt et placement du
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cipal-owned firm will better promote team- managers.
work, as “every bit of revenue that’s closed
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